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T N the last issue of Ranro Pnoennss,
I dated Muy l'5, it was explained what
the "catt'iett' wa,ve meant, and why it
was necessarv to send 'out a frequene.t'

of a mi,ll,ion or s,o os,cillations a 'second,

instead of a few hundred.., such as would
represent the music itself . This artiele
had to do with the sending end. of the
broadcas'tiing. The next question i,s,

when this carrier wave reaches yo,ur

radio set, ,how is it 'changed fr'om i'ts
high frequency down to the low speed of
oscillation which music uses ?

The 'big differen.ce between radio and
audio frequency, you will remember, ir
the speed" with which the waves oscillate
up and. down. It is the same thing with
the surface of the ocean. During a

storm, if you will examine earefully,
you wilt n,otice that there are tremen-
dous billows, spaced perhaps forty or
fifty feet apart, and on top of these are
a series of small ripples, whi,ch may
measure only two or three inehes from
crest to crest. In this case, the big bi,l-
lows at the low frequency and w,ide

spacing represent audio frequency,
whereas 'the ripples which pass 'by very
rapidly are representative of ra,dio fre-
quen,cy. There may be several hundred
ripples to each ,billow. When broadcast-
irg the ratio is even more marked es

there may be as many as five or ten thou-
sand radio frequeney waves to one of
audio frequency, but the principle is just
the same.

You Can't Shake a Ton
Suppose you pick urp a stone weigh-

iog about one pound. You can shake
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thi,s baek and f orth pretty rapidly, if
you want to. But instead of a one-pound.

stone, let the weight be & sack of grain
weighing 100 pounds. This you will find
is much harder to shake back and forth,
,or as we s&[r to make oscil'late, but if
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Fig. 1. Bass Drum-Audio Frequency

y,ou apply enought force, y,ou can make it
vibrate to some extent, although much

slower than rbef'ore. Now suppose you
take & tru,ek loaded. with a" ton of coal.

This is so heavy that when y,ou attempt
to shake it you find it impossible. If
enough force were used. it could be mad.e

t,o oscillate ba,ek and f'orth at a very
slow speed, but at nothing like the fre-
quency of 'os,citllatio'n at' which you were
a,ble t,o make the ,small etone vibrate.

Ear Drum Beats Bass Drum
This is the prin,e,iple of the waves as

they pass through a telephone, and also
as they strike yrour ear drum. The
telephone ,diaphram is made of Yery

thin steel, and i's quite light. The human
ear drum is also quite light and both
ca'n easily be shaken ba,ck and f'orth at
s'peeds of several hundred up to seven

thousand times o" se,cond.. This repre-
sents the range of tone fr'om a bass notc
at the botiom of the piano seale up to

high treble notes up at the upper
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end of the piano. But when an attempt
is made to shake the telephone or the
ear drum at the tremendous ,speed of a
million cyc'les a second, the attempt is
ft1s,peless. No sound whatever is heard,.
That i,s why no one can hear notes which
have 'a, speed. of oscillation fas,ter than
ten or fifteen thousand times a" seeond.

Listen to a Drum Corps
The difference between the two speeds

of vibration in a radio wave can be il-
lustrabed by the action of a d.rum corps.
As you hear them mar'ching d.own the
street, the sounds are heard. as shown in
X'igure l. In t'he diagram d,istances along
the line to the right represent time,
while the ;height of the figures, shows
loudness, The bass drum soun,d.s like
this: Boom-Boom-Boom Bo,om Boom.

Roll of the Snare
Next we hear the voice of ,the sna.re

drum, which goes like this: ,brbr,brbrbr-
'brbr'brrbrbr-brbr, brbr, brbr,'Ilere brbrbr
is intend.ed" to represent the rolliirg of
the snare drum as the drummer makes

.Snene Dnunt

Fig. 2. Snare Drunr,-Radio Frequency

his stieks go ba,ek and forth very fast. If
the drummer is new and in,experienced.,

his sticks move slowly en'ough baek and
forth, so that we can di,stinguish by ear
the different individual strokes of the

Changittg Radio Into Audio Waves
Hout the Detector Worlts to Cause

this Change of Frequency
(From an address by HORACE V, S. TAYLOR, broadcast by Station WEAN on May 15)
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sticks, but ,. rr" ,*pro""-i1 nrs tecb- { "-- 
this it will be seen that we car, lrtaio frequency as it had in Figure 4.

,rllo", rr" spaces thei closer and closer lhave high or low speed of vitrration.ojllf co.yse,.the reasdn is still the samF
togutuer. .o ih"t an experienced drurnmer 

i 
the radio wave conbined with either otqn 

I ll:-"*::fl::. TY occur at suc\ 1slef
can make them vi;brate so fast we I or low frequency of the audio wave. As 

i 
that 833,000 of them are crowded into

cannot get the separate impulses, but lan illustrati,on, take two stations like lt'he short_spa,ce of one seoond. The lower

they all run together to form a contin- lWnef, Chicago, which operates at 360 lcurve-is 
the same as in X'igure 4: ii1 :1:

uous tone or ro1l. rn such a case what lmeters, and KDKA, East Pittsburg, I 
second wi'll see the passage of 92o,000

we d,o hear is a sort of block of sounds I whose wave lengtrh is 32^6 meters. You

followe,l by a space, then another b,I'oek, i will recall that the frequency of oscilla-

another space and. then three short 
I tion may always be found by dividing

number of very short impulses-each oflso that nt audio freqrrency is seen at 
"lLl,*".o"*. But notice the.difference in audio

which is a radio wave' this shows uP 
I wh"n a musical tone is played or *"g lilq;;"; ,r.t*""r, Figures 4 anrl b. rn

more clearly in Figure_Z.- The radiolirrto tu" mi,crop,hone at the senalins.t*lio"e'r";#;";" groups occur quite
wave oscillates back and^for'i 

:i| ^: ltion, it -uk"* ihu raclio-or-carri..l'l:: i.ilrtair,'"ii*ing a high musicar tone,
constant frequency of about a.millionl;;";inrogro'ps, anrt the speerr wiJhliX|'T"t;rrX"iJ#;;'il#;H;#J';
cvcles per seco:rd' ot ":"::':-tl;",#*l;1i+ the s1oynl'are,,repeated.i* a*l*rJ"i J;;r;;." waves and so r,he re-
speetlof vibra'tiondependsunonlhl wllelcided by the pitcn of the musical 1*:'|il;;..'itlo, groups is much srower
length, which has been ?::'gi:,1-3ll-" | 

*o -t'"' a r,igh pitched note like otg-t |,il|" ili*J tot- signifies rhe trow rone

blocks, f,ollowing rapid,ly one after the 
I the wave length into 300,000,000. By

other. This s,pacing, of course, is the I performing this division, Xou will flnd

same as that caused by the bass drum. I ttrat the frequency of these fuwo stations
is 833,000 and 912,0,000, respectively.

ti'ons per second, then five of these

One Million a Second 
I 
"nu 

carrier waves sent out by these two
Thie btock or tone is just like a single 

I stations ire shown in Figure 3. This is I I "#
audio wave. It is made up of a larg" 

lb"fore any one sings ,into the microphone, I Fig. 4.

broadcasting sta.tion by f,he GovernmL"t. 
| 
.oC,' is played, these two stations fftt l.r" ffffi' ,iig"r.A 800-meter wave has..an oscillationlgroup themse,Ives in to waves rike Fig-l"t 

u"" uaDE Er!:

speed 'of vibration of a,b'out 1000 osoilla- 
I i"g pictures. The lantern whi,ch projects

speetl of exaotly one million wr second' l-,*" i. - I Hearing tfre Carrier Wave
A 360-meter sta'tion sends out 8?3,999 I __. I t, i. well to ca' attention again at
os,cillations, or as it is expressed, 833 I High or Lo-'v Radio Frequency this point t'o the fac't that the 'carrier
kilocycles every second. I tt *itt 'be seen that the top curve t. l;;;.;;oti"-tora, as it vibrates too

Th s speecl tlepends on ihe adjustment 
I of low radio frequency, while the Uot- | fa,st for the ear to pick up. It is the

of the coils and oondensers in the send' 
I bm curve shows high radio frequency. !gto,1p of waves w,hich we gelt over the

ing apparatus, and is never changed, I This diflerenee is that due to the dis- i raclio and not the individual pulsation,ing apparatus, and ls never cnangec, 
I This difference is that due to the Crs- | radio and not the individual pulsation,

since the radio inspectors require that|similarity in tuning between the twolth" rn-" as the snare drum music, as

it be hekl constant from year to year. 
l etations. As noted above, WDAP is a Iillustrated. in Figure 1. lhe anatogy is

n n n n n n wDAp. l;:"rux*ltl"lT''H:1,,"';J'"ffT1;:*'#"'",'Jff*;iTfi:,:*:,'i?iT::
ti'on. But you will noti'ce that t'he 

I quite close enourgh ,together to b,lur oom-

E33 K.c.
groups of waves are repeated at the same 

I pletely, and we are able to detect the
speeds. There are flve different groups | "carrier wave."

t< u Kn 
I ilHil': Jl:i" ffH";l,"ff; ",T._:::H:
Whereas the radio frequeney was set bygtoK.c I -:^:;-_^:,,,:^,

I government requirement for each of the
Fig. 3. Carrier Waves Only I stations, the audio frequency has been
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Fig. $,. A Bass Note is Sung

But the groups of radio waves, which you I 
aeterrnined entirely by the pitch of the

see in Figure 2, are varying all the time, lnote 
the art'ist was singing' 

.

depend.ing on ,the t,one wh,ich the artist I Now let the same two 'stations hroad-

sings. A high note represents a com- | 
c_ast a note by t bass uilg,tt: Of course,

bination of waves in which the groups I the radio frequency, which is what you 
I

are repeaterl at frequent interva.ls (per-ltune yorrt .tdio set to, will stay un-lt'he..pictures,actually puts a series of

haps a thousan6 , ."*oJi'*tJr"l,"- r 
I 
atr"g"d lor the two etations. rt is tne I stationary photographs on the ecreen

low note means tha,t tr'"-g'i"p. "'"1"-lg"ooii"s 
of the raclio,waves wlich :tlthi:.::::::::,:t::1::l-:T::i:

peated at much longer tii.tr't"t*^i* l[" "n"i.a' X'igure 5 shows how this 
lbecause 

th^tt 
,"."" 

too fast for our eyes

or three.hundrerl a second.) | 
*",r"t' The top curve has the same I Co"tinuetl on Page 7

Soprano Sings High C
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I{ew Radio Conference Soon
AII Interested, Parties To Be
Inuited, by Secretary Hoouer

Q OON after the adjournment of Con- 
| 
have fallen by t'he wayside. However,

\) gress in Washington, 'Secretary of 
I since it is the smaller station,s usually

Commerce floover, will call a general 
I 
that drop out, it means that the num-

radio confer,ence. He hope,s to get co- | be,r of powerful stations is all ,the time
operation am,ong all ,the br,oadcaste'rs, so 

I 
increasing, and these are the ,ones which

that a better method of giving out wave 
I 
mus't be handled very car'efully to pre-

Iengths will be agreed upon. There are 
I 
vent interferen'ce in the radi,o receiving

various radio bills befo,r.e Congress at I set. At the present time practical'ly all
the present t,ime, but their fate is ."- | 

ava'ila,ble wave lengths allowed by lawthe present t,ime, but their fate is 
""- | 

availa,ble wave lengths allowed by law

tremely doub,tful. The ,conference will I 
have b,een allotted, and that is one r,eason

take place even though the new bills a're I why it is espe,cial,ly necessary to have a
not enaeted into laws. cronfere'nce at that time.

This will be the third year in succes- | I" designating the wave lengths for

sion that such meetings have heen called.. I 
various stations it must be borne in

A great deal of ru.***ury work was n"- lrmind lhat tf.-!n: wave telsttr 
is 

t1 short,

ished last year. One of the principal ao- i 
a conflict will be_,c,aus'ed with.the vari-

vantages resulting was ,the ,changirig of I 1"t amateu'rs who ut:_ sending ::qt'
wave lengths. perhaps it wil,l ,be reme*- iEven as it is, occasionally there will be

bered up to that time almost every large I 
some code interfererrgs between the ama-

stati,on was wo,rking on g60 me,ters and I teur and some of the broadcasting sta-

1,he result was tha,t it was practicatty i*- I 
tions on the I'owes,t wave 'Iength. On the

possi,ble for any ordinary ,set to separate I 
other hand on 60'0 meters are found 

'lnu

one from another. But s,ince that time I Ereat many ship stations sen'ding corr-

the most powerful or ,Cllass B stations, as | -etcial code, and it would 'never do to
they are called, have heen given wave I 

have them overlatp in the rsame field as

lengths which differ considerab,ly around. I 
the broadcasting. But besid,es the need

any one se,ction of t-he countrry. ttre I of dividing wave lengths in,to 'groups is

number ,of stations at the present time, I 
also the necessity of timing the variousnumber ,of stations at the present time, I 
also the necessity of timing the various

about 580, is v€,rl similar ,to thorse in I 
sta'tionrs s'o th'at they do not step or e&,ch

operation a year ago. Many large on€s I 
others to'es. Even though the wave

havp hpen a,66e4 4rrrinrr the ve',r- hrrt llengths may v,aty consid,erably between

and lastly broad,cas,t listeners. The de-

cisions arrived at were f'or the rnost part
volun;tary, as 'Congress had not dele-

gated much specific au'tho'rity to the
Secretary of Cbmmerce. It irs 't,o be

h oped that the present session of Clon-

gress will remedy this condition, as about
the only control which the Secretary has
is ,over the granting of broadcasting
licenses. However, this, control has been

enough in the past to enable the Depart-
ment ,of Commer,ce to get fairly good re-
sults when it is 'considered there are so

many concerns in the llnited States who
wish to avail thems,elves of the advertis-
irg possibilifies of operating a broad -

casting station.

More Inspectors Needed.

One ,of the billrs rbefore Congress calls
for increasing the number of insp.ectors.

The country is now div,ided into nine dis-

tricts. These nine may easily be seen o'n

almost any good r,adio m&,p, as th'e bound-
aries are 'a,lways shown. Each distr'i,ct
has a su'pervisor, an inspector and one

assistant inspector. When it is considered
that less than thirty people have to
handle the r'adio complaints all over the
United States, it is easy to see how it
happens that in m,any 'parts of the coun'

try a great deal of inberference existrs in
rillegal ways.

The Bureau of Navigation, under
which the ra,dio d,istri,cts are operated,

states ,that su'lc-district headquarters are
need,ed at Philadelphia, Omaha, Cincin-
nati, I-aos Angeles, Minneapolis, Dallas,
Denver, St. Louis, Pittsburg, Savannah
and Hawaii.

It may be pointed out here that publ'ic
opinion has a lot to d,o with the a'ction

of ,Congress in rad,io matters. The s,torm
of disapprova'l in the way of telegrams
and letters dir.ected to Washingto'n by
an immense thro,ng of 'br'oad'cast lis'teners
was so effective that the, pr,oposed tax
of 10 per cent. on radio sets was recently
voted down, and as a result the public
will not have to pay this addi'tional
amount on their radio apparatus.

stati'on was wo,rking on 360 me,ters and

have been added cluring the y,ear, but ! 
lengths may v'ary consid'erably between

these have been ,offset by those which I 
two h'igh powered stations, still it is im-
p,ossible for ordinary 'sets to tune one in
and exclude the other, if they a/re both
located within a short distan,ce, s,ay up
to five or six miles of the receiving set.

Fourteen Stations in New York.
This P'oint is well il'lustrated ,by con-

dition's in New York City. There are
f ourteen broadcasting sta'tions which
serve this territory, which is about ten
or twelve more than needed. As a resul,t
it is necessary to hold each statio,n pretty
carefully to a, certain time, or else the
listeners, particu,larly those using crys-
tal sets, will ,get ehoruses instead of
solos.

At the 1923 conferen,ce there were relr-
resentativ.es of broadcasters, manufac-
tu,rers, radio engineers, amateurs, com-
mercial operator,s, code experimenters,

CHANGING RADIO
. Continued. from Page 6

to separate each individual impression.
It is found that if these pictures recur
as often as fifteen times or more per s€c-
'on,d that we get the feeling of a, c,ontin-
uous change, but we all k'now that a,etua,l-
ly it is a large num,ber of small changes
whi'ch bring about this condition to our
eJres.

Detector Handles Grouping
It is the detector, either a erystal or

a tu,be, which handles the grouping of
the radio waves, and sends them to our
ears at, audio f requency. This will be
explained at greater length in the next
issue of Reoro Pnocnuss.


